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Abstract 
 
Practice Problem: Pressure injuries (PIs) are a significant healthcare problem globally. Adult 
patients in the intensive care setting are especially vulnerable to the development of PIs given the 
acuity of their diagnoses requiring extensive treatments, procedures and the use of multiple 
medical devices. 
PICOT: The PICOT question that guided this project was, “In adult intensive care unit (ICU) 
patients, how does the effect of implementing a pressure injury prevention bundle compare in 
patients who received the bundle, and patients receiving standard pressure injury prevention in 
reducing the incidence of pressure injuries after two months?” 
Evidence: Evidence exist that bundle implementation significantly reduced incidence of PIs in 
adult ICU patients. 
 Intervention: A pressure injury preventive bundle consisting of six evidence-based 
interventions were consistently and collectively implemented to reduce incidence of PIs in adult 
ICU patients at a tertiary hospital in South Texas.  Further, a multidisciplinary approach, 
monitoring, auditing, and providing constructive feedback to staff were employed to ensure 
appropriate implementation and increase likelihood of achieving positive outcomes. 
Outcome: Findings revealed a 7.37% reduction in incidence after two months of bundle 
implementation. Also, findings showed more than 90% compliance with five out of the six 
components of the bundle. 
 Conclusion: The reduction in the incidence of PIs with the implementation of a pressure injury 
preventive bundle in adult ICU patients was not statistically significant. However, the reduction 
indicated a clinically meaningful improvement in pressure injury outcomes two months after 
implementing the bundle.  
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Reducing the Incidence of Pressure Injuries in Adult ICU Patients with the Implementation of a 
Pressure Injury Prevention Bundle: A Quality Improvement Project 
 Pressure injuries (PIs) ae localized injuries to the skin and or its surrounding tissues that 
often occur over bony prominences or related to a medical or other device (European Pressure 
Ulcer Advisory Panel [EPUAP] and National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel [NPUAP], 2009). 
The injury can present as intact skin or an open ulcer and may be painful. The injury occurs as a 
result of intense and/or prolonged pressure or pressure in combination with shear (National 
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel, 2009). 
Most PIs are preventable (Australian Wound Management Association, 2012). However, 
the prevalence and incidence of PIs are usually higher in the intensive care unit (ICU) compared 
to general care areas (Cuddigan, 2012). Critical patients admitted in the ICU have greater risks 
for the development of PIs as they are more likely to have severe illness requiring extensive 
treatments and multiple medical devices, on mechanical ventilator, sedated, immobile, 
hemodynamically unstable requiring multiple pharmacological therapies, incontinent, and have 
poor nutrition (Amr,Yousef, Amirah, & Alkurdi, 2017; Anderson et al., 2015; Coyer et al., 2015; 
Richardson, Peart, Wright, & MCcullaugh, 2017; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib, Coyer, & 
Lewis, 2015). Moreover, the environmental factors and complicated care in the ICU inevitably 
increase the risks for PIs (Tayyib, Coyer, & Lewis, 2016).  
This paper aimed to evaluate the effect of pressure injury preventive bundle 
implementation after two months in reducing the incidence of pressure injuries in adult ICU 
patients in a tertiary hospital in South Texas.. Included in the paper are a discussion on the 
significance of the practice problem, PICOT question, theoretical framework, a synthesis of 
reviewed literature, practice recommendations, and project setting. Additionally, the paper 
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outlined the project’s mission, vision, and objectives, project plan, project evaluation, discussion 
and implications, dissemination along with a conclusion. 
Significance of the Practice Problem 
Pressure injuries (PIs) are a significant global healthcare problem (Coyer et al., 2015; 
Tayyib, Coyer, & Lewis, 2015). PIs cause substantial harm to patients by causing pain and 
severe infections; deterring recovery; lengthening hospital stays; and increasing healthcare costs, 
thus creating financial strain on patients and their families (Grealy & Chaboyer, 2012). PIs are 
indicators of the quality of care patients receive while admitted to the hospital (Coyer et al., 
2015). Therefore, PIs are a priority for patient safety and risk management concerns (Soban, 
Hempel, Munjas, Miles, & Rubenstein, 2011).   
  According to Lyder et al. (2012), acute care hospitals treat approximately 2.5 million PIs 
every year with an estimated treatment costs of $11 billion annually in the United States. PIs are 
associated with about 60,000 deaths per year (Lyder et al., 2012). The Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) mandated a non-payment for the treatment of hospital-acquired PIs 
and caused tremendous financial burden on healthcare organizations (Ober & Craven, 2008). The 
prevalence of PIs is higher in the intensive care setting (Berlowitz, 2014; Cuddigan, 2012). 
According to Berlowitz (2014), the worldwide prevalence rate of PIs varies from 3% to 50% in 
the ICU. The incidence rate in the ICU was as high as 39.3% in a Saudi Arabian study (Tayyib, 
et al., L2015) and up to 50% in Australia (Coyer et al., 2015). 
 According to the EPUAP and NPUAP (2009), PIs are highly preventable. The prevention 
of PIs requires significant amounts of limited resources in nursing care and finances (Zuo & 
Meng, 2015). However, the cost of treating pressure injury per patient per day is considerably 
higher than the cost of preventing PIs (Demarre et al., 2015). Therefore, prevention must be a 
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crucial component of patient care to meaningfully improve care and reduce the costs associated 
with treatment in the ICU (Zuo & Meng, 2015).      
  In February of 2019, the ICU at a South Texas hospital had a 20.68% pressure injury 
incidence rate (Hillrom, 2019). This incidence rate is an indication for a need to carefully 
examine the current ICU care practices for patients who are at high risk for developing PIs. The 
high incidence of PIs requires the implementation of an evidence-based intervention to 
effectively reduce the incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients and improve pressure injury 
outcomes.   
Framework of the Problem 
 The Virginia Henderson Need Theory views the patient as an individual requiring 
assistance in achieving independence and wholeness of mind and body (Henderson, 1960). 
Henderson’s theory outlined self-directed nursing functions, goals of interdependence for the 
patient, and self-help concepts (Pokorny, 2014). Henderson (1960) advocated the utilization of 
the nursing process and contended that the nursing practice is independent of the physician's 
practice. The nurse interacts with the patient and acts as a substitute, a collaborator, and a partner 
to form a meaningful nurse-patient relationship (Harmer & Henderson, 1995).  Further, 
Henderson (1960) stresses that the nurses' role is to effectively assist the individual, sick or well, 
to decisively perform activities that contribute to health and recovery that he would 
independently perform if he had the needed strength, will, or knowledge, and accomplishing it as 
promptly as possible. Additionally, the nurse, according to Henderson, must be a scientific 
problem solver and should be educated in both arts and science of nursing to effectively practice 
(Harmer & Henderson, 1995).   
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 Virginia Henderson's Need theory has a three-fold application to this project. First, her 
theory offers a framework to accurately identify the patient's needs and methodically address 
them through the nursing process (George, 2011). Second, the theory centers on the nurses' 
knowledge, skills, and competence to carry out independent nursing interventions that support a 
patient’s health and wellbeing. The nursing staff has the expertise to assist patients back to 
health, prevent PIs, and promote early recovery (Coyer et al., 2015). Third, the theory advocates 
for recognizing and attending to the nursing staff's need for education, training, and support to 
prepare them adequately for the bundle implementation (Tayyib & Coyer, 2016). 
Scholarly Question 
The PICOT question for the change project is: In adult ICU patients, how does the effect 
of implementing a pressure injury prevention bundle compare in patients who received the 
bundle, and patients receiving standard pressure injury prevention in reducing the incidence of 
pressure injuries after two months? Adult patients age 18 years and older admitted in the ICU  
served as the target population of the study. Patients who obtained a Braden risk score of 16 and 
below who did not have pressure injuries upon admission to the ICU were included as 
participants in the study. Pediatric patients were excluded.  
The implementation of a pressure injury prevention bundle is the intervention. Six 
individual evidence-based pressure injury preventive interventions are collectively and 
consistently implemented to produce the desired positive outcomes (Horner & Bellamy, 2012; 
Tayyib & Coyer, 2016). The components of the bundle consist of using the Braden scale; turning 
the patient every two hours; obtaining a nutritional consult; application of protective dressings to 
the sacral area, bilateral heels, and on body parts where medical devices are in use; use of air 
vented mattresses on top of regular mattresses; and education and training to the staff.  Patients 
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who received the intervention were compared to patients who received standard pressure injury 
prevention after two months. Standard pressure injury prevention refers to the individual 
components of the pressure injury prevention bundle with the exclusion of the education and 
training.  
Literature Search Strategy 
The search for evidence to support the use of a pressure injury preventive bundle in 
reducing the incidence of pressure injury in adult ICU patients commenced by using the headings 
and keywords “pressure injuries,” “pressure ulcers,” “preventive bundle,” “adult patients,” and 
“intensive/critical care units.”  Three databases that include CINAHL, PubMed, and Google 
Scholar were employed to narrow the search into 45 articles for review. Articles included were 
published from 2012- 2019, written in English and related to the PICOT question. The articles 
were then reviewed for any duplicates. After screening the titles and abstracts that did not relate 
to the PICOT question, 26 articles were excluded; two articles did not have full texts and were 
excluded.  A total of eleven pieces of literature were included. Nine were quantitative studies, 
one was qualitative, and one was a systematic review.  
Literature Search Results and Evaluation 
A PRISMA model search strategy is provided in Appendix D. Based on the level of 
evidence outlined by the Strength of Recommendation Taxonomy (SORT) (Ebbel et al., 2014), 
the seven quantitative studies provided level three evidence, and the other two were level two; 
the qualitative study had level three evidence; and the systematic review had level one evidence. 
Individual articles are listed with the level of evidence in Appendix A and B.  
Themes from the Literature 
The reviewed literature offers evidence applicable to address the components of the 
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PICOT question. Following an in-depth evaluation of the literature utilizing evidence and 
synthesis tables provided in Appendix A, B, and C, specific themes were identified. The themes 
are discussed in the following section. 
Rationale for Using a Bundle 
The term bundle refers to a set of three to six evidence-based interventions consistently 
and collectively implemented in clinical practice to improve patient outcomes (Horner & 
Bellamy, 2012; Tayyib et al., 2015). A bundle implementation is specific, clear, simple, 
increases compliance, and is effective in targeting and improving certain conditions like 
ventilator-associated pneumonias (VAPs), central line-associated systemic infections 
(CLABSIs), and sepsis (Anderson, et al., 2015; Carino, Ricci, Bartula, Manzano, & Sargeant, 
2012; Richardson et al., 2017; Tayyib et al., 2016). Additionally, a bundle is reliable, easy to 
implement, and can be contextualized in the ICU (Tayyib & Coyer, 2017). 
PIs are often predictable and preventable; however, the incidence and prevalence of such 
injuries in the ICU setting remains higher compared to the general areas (Berlowitz, 2014). 
Evidence suggests that PIs could be prevented with the implementation of PI guidelines or a care 
bundle (Gray-Siracusa & Schrier, 2011). However, a bundle approach is more effective than 
clinical guidelines because of the mandatory and audited nature of a bundle compared to the 
advisory nature of a clinical guideline (Gill, 2015; Robb et al., 2010; Tayyib et al., 2015). 
According to Tayyib et al. (2015), the intensive care context poses numerous challenges 
in preventing PIs in adult ICU patients given their high acuity, invasive interventions, and the 
treatments they receive. Further, the complexity of the ICU environment, nursing workload, time 
demands, reliance on technological support, and critical illness negatively affects the basic care 
to prevent PIs in critically ill patients (Tayyib & Coyer, 2016). Hence, it is crucial to develop a 
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bundle based on high-quality evidence and contextually compatible pressure injury preventive 
measures (Tayyib et al., 2015).  
The Bundle Components 
A critical appraisal of current evidence is crucial in determining the essential components 
of a pressure injury prevention bundle (Anderson et al., 2015; Richardson et al., 2017; Tayyib & 
Coyer, 2016). Some individual PU prevention strategies have been studied and proven to be 
useful in the reduction of PIs developed. The individual strategies can be grouped to reduce PU 
development ((Tayyib, & Coyer, 2016).   
The first step in effective pressure injury prevention is a prompt and accurate 
identification of risk factors. To accurately identify the patients’ risk factors for PIs, the National 
Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (NPUAP), European Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (EPUAP), 
and Pan Pacific Pressure Injury Alliance (PPPIA) (2014) recommend the incorporation of 
Braden risk and skin assessment to guide the implementation of effective strategies. The Braden 
scale is a validated instrument for estimating the risks for the development of PIs (Zuo & Meng, 
2015). Braden scores range from 6 to 23; score of 16 or lower indicates high risk for PIs and a 
score of 17 and above signifies low risk (Ayelo & Braden, 2002). The sensitivity of the Braden 
Scale to identify patients at risk for PI development ranges from 71% to 100% (Chan, Pang, & 
Kwong, 2009).  Multiple studies included the Braden risk and skin assessment as an essential 
component in the bundle implementation (Amr et al., 2017; Anderson et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; 
Richardson et al., 2017; Tayyib et al., 2015; Tayyib et al., 2016).  Skin assessment should occur 
immediately following admission, and once every shift in the ICU, or more often in patients with 
high risk for PIs (Zuo & Meng, 2015).  
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 Appropriate prevention strategies must be implemented to relieve intensive and 
prolonged pressure once high risks patients are identified (Tayyib & Coyer, 2016). Patients who 
are unable to reposition themselves are logically more likely to be subjected to prolonged 
external mechanical forces (Zuo & Meng, 2015). Repositioning is the most commonly employed 
strategy to reduce prolonged pressure, shear, and friction (Anderson et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; 
Tayyib et al., 2015).  A two-hour repositioning interval is considered standard for all 
immobilized and critically ill patients (Amr et al., 2017; Carino et al., 2012; Richardson et al., 
2017). However, repositioning every three hours has shown positive effect in reducing the 
incidence of pressure injuries in adult ICU patients when incorporated in a preventive bundle 
implementation (Coyer et al., 2015; Tayyib et al., 2016). According to Anderson et al. (2015), 
turning the patient every two or three hours remained difficult to accomplish. Richardson et al. 
(2017) argued that this is mostly related to patients’ instability while Carino et al. (2012) posited 
that the challenge is due to the very strict definition of success for this bundle component. 
Early identification of the patient’s nutritional status upon admission is critical to screen 
patients and initiate an early nutritional supplementation (Amr et al., 2017; Carino et al., 2012; 
Coyer et al., 2015; Tayyib et al., 20016; Tayyib et al., 2015; Zuo & Meng, 2015). Carino et al. 
(2015) explained the need for a nutritional assessment to evaluate parameters like pre-albumin, 
albumin, and protein, as these parameters have been associated with PI development. Nurses 
must advocate for the earliest possible nutritional screen and supplementation when necessary 
(Zuo & Meng, 2015). 
 The sacrum and the heels are the most common area for PI development while the nares 
and neck are the most common areas for medical device related ulcers (MDRU) (Amr et al., 
2017; Tayyib et al., 2015; Zuo & Meng, 2015). Application of protective dressings, soft silicone 
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foam dressing, to the sacral area and heels has been documented as an effective prevention for 
pressure injury both in general care and the critical care unit (Amr et al., 2017; Byrne, et al., 
2016; Kalowes, Messina, & Li, 2016; Santamaria et al., 2015). Using protective dressings in 
securing and stabilizing devices also could minimize the risk for MDRU (Tayyib et al., 2015). 
Using pillows and wedges to support suspension of bony prominences off bed surfaces is 
a standard practice (Zuo & Meng, 2015). However, air mattresses outperformed conventional 
hospital mattresses in preventing PIs in the ICU (McInnes, Jammali-Blasi, Bell-Syer, Dumville, 
& Cullum, 2011). Air mattresses are redistribution surfaces designed to minimize pressure and 
shear are available and recommended for utilization in high-risk patients (Amr at al., 2017; 
Anderson et al., 2015; Carino et al., 2012; Richardson et al., 2017; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; 
Tayyib et al., 2016; Tayyib et al., 2015). 
 Key to implementing the bundle approach is applying strategies to increase the staff’s 
level of awareness of the protocol through staff education and training (Amr et al., 2017; Coyer 
et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2016; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib et al., 2015). Ongoing bedside 
sessions, monthly discussions and updates, brochures, interactive in-service, group presentation 
regarding skin assessment, magnitude of the pressure injury problem, and components of the 
bundle implementation can be effectively used in promoting staff engagement and compliance 
and contributed to the successful results of bundle implementation in reducing the incidence of 
pressure injuries (Amr et al., 2017; Coyer et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2016; Tayyib & Coyer, 
2017; Tayyib et al., 2015). 
Multidisciplinary Approach 
A multidisciplinary approach in the bundle implementation is needed for success. Gill 
(2015) contended that coordinating with multidisciplinary team could be challenging. However, 
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the utilization of champions and ICU wound care team consisting of team members from other 
disciplines yielded positive outcomes when used to implement the bundle (Amr et al., 2017; 
Coyer et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; Richardson et al., 2017; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib et al., 
2016).  A multidisciplinary PI group is an important component of quality improvement 
initiatives (Richardson et al., 2017). 
Evaluation of Staff Compliance 
The successful implementation of the bundle approach demands an evaluation of the 
nursing staff compliance with the bundle implementation (Amr et al., 2017; Anderson et al., 
2015; Carino et al., 2012; Coyer et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib et al., 
2016; Tayyib, et al., 2015). An adherence or compliance checklist, cyclical feedback, weekly 
audit, feedback, monitoring, self-reporting, and observations are recommended methods of 
evaluating staff compliance with the bundle (Amr et al., 2017; Anderson et al., 2015; Carino et 
al., 2012; Coyer et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; Richardson et al., 2017; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib 
et al., 2016; Tayyib et al., 2015). Evaluation of staff compliance to the bundle components 
ensured that the components were implemented the way they were intended to (Amr et al., 2017; 
Coyer et al., 2015).  
Nurses positively responded to pressure ulcer bundle implementation and perceived 
implementation as beneficial to the team approach and patient involvement as the nurses’ 
awareness to bundle implementation increased with time (Roberts et al., 2016).  The nurses 
needed time to be familiarized with the bundle before they could implement it in their current 
practice. The nurses’ familiarity with the bundle increased staff engagement in the bundle 
implementation (Tayyib et al., 2016). 
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Effects of a Bundle Implementation 
Coyer et al. (2015) applied the holistic theory whereby the whole being better than the 
total of its parts and tested Inspire, a bundle protocol. The cumulative incidence of PIs in the 
intervention group (18.1%) was significantly reduced when compared with the 30.4% 
cumulative incidence in the control group (2015). However, Tayyib et al. (2015) argued that the 
bundle approach guidelines for PI prevention are not well defined for ICU patients. They 
conducted a study to evaluate the effectiveness of the bundle approach in reducing the incidence 
of pressure ulcers in adult ICU patients in Saudi Arabia. Despite the lack of guidelines on bundle 
implementation specific for ICU patients, Amr et al. (2017) opted to implement the PRESSURE 
bundles in the ICU patients in Saudi Arabia to reduce the increasing incidence of sacral pressure 
ulcers. 
Coyer et al., (2015), and Tayyib et al. (2015) both concluded in their findings that the 
implementation of the bundle approach in ICU patients was effective in reducing the incidence, 
number, and severity of pressure ulcers developing later in their stay in the ICU. Also, Amr et al. 
(2017) supported the effectiveness of the bundle approach and reported a significant reduction in 
the incidence of sacral ulcers after the implementation of the pressure bundle approach in ICU 
patients in a Riyadh Hospital. 
The implementation of the bundle approach was likewise effective in reducing medical 
equipment- related mucous injuries in ICU patients (Coyer et al., 2015; Tayyib et al., 2015). 
Similarly, various studies reported significant reduction in the incidence of pressure injuries in 
adult ICU patients post bundle implementation (Anderson et al., 2015; Carino et al., 2012; Gill, 
2015; Richardson et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2016; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib et al., 2016). 
PI prevention bundles resulted in improved patient outcomes in the adult ICU patients in the 
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United States, Australia, Saudi Arabia, as well as other international settings (Amr et al., 2017; 
Anderson et al., 2015; Carino et al., 2017; Coyer et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; Richardson et al., 2017; 
Roberts et al., 2016; Tayyib & Coyer, 2017; Tayyib et al., 2016; Tayyib et al., 2015). 
The literature reviewed provided available evidence to answer the PICOT question: In 
adult ICU patients, how is the effect of implementing a pressure injury prevention bundle 
compare to patients who received a pressure injury prevention bundle and patients who received 
standard pressure injury prevention? The answer is that, the bundle implementation is more 
effective in reducing the incidence of pressure injuries in adult ICU patients compared to those 
receiving standard pressure injury prevention (Amr, et al., 2017; Anderson et al., 2015; Carino et 
al., 2012; Coyer et al., 2015; Gill, 2015; Richardson et al., 2017; Roberts et al., 2016; Tayyib & 
Coyer, 2017; Tayyib, Coyer, & Lewis, 2016; Tayyib, et al., 2015). 
Practice Recommendations 
Based on the synthesis of the literature, the recommendation is to implement a pressure 
injury prevention bundle in adult ICU patients at a South Texas hospital to reduce the incidence 
of pressure injuries. The components of the bundle will include: risk assessment using the 
Braden scale along with a head-to-toe skin assessment per hospital policy; turning the patient 
every two hours; obtaining nutritional consultation; application of protective devices to the 
sacrum, heels, and areas where medical devices are in use; use of air vented waffle mattresses on 
top of regular mattresses; and staff education and training. Key implementation strategies will 
include increasing staff awareness of the bundle components, along with daily monitoring, 
auditing, ongoing bedside support, and providing constructive feedback to the staff by a 
multidisciplinary team, the ICU bundle champions. A compliance checklist will be utilized to 
ensure proper implementation and evaluate compliance. 
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Project Setting 
 The ICU of a 431-bed tertiary hospital in South Texas served as the setting for the 
project. The hospital  is a Level II Trauma Center in South Texas and is the only Certified 
Primary Stroke Center in Hidalgo County (McAllen Medical Center, 2019). Trauma and stroke 
patients admitted to the ICU have higher acuity and increased risks for the development of 
pressure injuries. The ICU has a 36- bed capacity that provides highly skilled critical care for 
pediatric and adult trauma patients, adult medical-surgical patients, and neurological patients 
requiring intensive care services (McAllen Medical Center, n.d.). Clinical providers include a 
group of ICU trained physicians available 24 hours a day, trauma doctors, nurse practitioners, 
staff nurses, physical therapists, occupational therapist, respiratory therapists, and certified nurse 
assistants. 
 Considering the nurse-patient ratio in the ICU is critical. The nurse to patient ratio in the 
ICU can vary. The nurse-patient ratio depends on the patient acuity.  An ICU nurse can have one 
to a maximum of three ICU patients, and up to four for downgraded patients waiting for medical 
or telemetry beds. A nurse to patient ratio of 1:1 will provide the nurse more time to focus on 
preventive interventions compared to a nurse to patient ratio of 1:3 or 1:4. 
Organizational need for the project stemmed from the recommendation of the Chief 
Nurse Officer (CNO) and the ICU Director. The continued increasing incidence of PIs in adult 
ICU patients  is a recognized need in the facility. Both nursing leaders verbally expressed full 
support of the project implementation. 
 Stakeholders for the change project includes the Chief Nurse Officer (CEO), CNO, ICU 
Director, ICU Physicians, ICU staff (charge nurses, staff nurses, and certified nursing assistants), 
wound care nurses, respiratory therapists, representatives from the clinical informatics, quality 
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department, risk management, physical therapy, occupational therapy, education department, and 
a dietician, along with the patients, and family members. 
Sustainability plans include the utilization of a multidisciplinary team; an ICU bundle 
champions, comprised of ICU RN champions (charge and frontline staff and wound care nurses; 
respiratory therapists; physical therapists; occupational therapist, and a dietician. The ICU RN 
champions will be monitoring, auditing, providing ongoing bedside support and constructive 
feedback to the staff to ensure compliance with all the bundle components. Also included in the 
sustainability plans are regular updates of the key stakeholders of the project’s progress, ongoing 
organizational and nursing leadership support, rewarding and recognizing staff for their 
compliance, incorporating the bundle components into the EHR nurses workflow documentation, 
and onboarding of new ICU staff during hospital and unit orientation, e-learning, and ongoing 
bedside education. 
 An organizational strength, weakness, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis was 
conducted to assess the organization. Strengths identified consist of leadership support and 
frontline staff support. Lack of visible leadership in the ICU, availability of supplies used for 
preventing PIs, staffing, and inconsistencies of staff in staging PIs were considered weaknesses. 
Two opportunities identified include utilization of the ICU bundle champions and educational 
training for the staff. Some of the threats are increasing treatment costs for PI, legal liabilities, 
and putting the hospital reputation at risk.  The SWOT analysis is provided in Appendix E. 
Project Vision, Mission, and Objectives 
The vision of the project is to improve pressure injury outcomes in adult ICU patients.. 
This vision is in alignment with the hospital’s vision of achieving the highest quality of 
compassionate care through innovation and visionary leadership. Reducing the incidence of 
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pressure injuries is the project’s mission and is consistent with the hospital’s mission of 
providing superior quality healthcare services that employees can be proud of (McAllen Medical 
Center, 2019). 
Short-term goals for the project include a 10% or more reduction in the incidence of PIs 
and the number of patients with severe stages of PIs, along with 90% or higher staff compliance 
with all bundle components in two months.  The long-term goals are the achievement of a 20% 
or more reduction in the incidence of PIs, the strategic management of risks to avoid declining 
staff compliance, incorporation of the bundle implementation in the policy and procedure for 
skin integrity and inclusion of the bundle documentation in the electronic health record, and to 
ensure sustained positive-pressure injury-related outcomes and investment returns after six 
months. 
Project Plan 
  The Model of Improvement framework will be most appropriate for my project to create 
a system level change (Institute for Healthcare Improvements [IHI], 2019). In 1990, the 
Associates in Process Improvement developed the framework. The framework is structured as an 
algorithm to achieve improvement goals through learned experience and intentional action 
(Langley, Nolan, Nolan, Norman, & Provost, 2009). Healthcare organizations have successfully 
used this model to improve numerous health care processes and outcomes (IHI, 2019). The 
model consists of two parts: three focal questions that need to be addressed in any order and the 
Plan, Do, Study, and Act (PDSA) cycle to evaluate the change in the real work setting. 
According to the IHI (2019), the model utilizes careful and thoughtful planning in starting the 
change project and is guided by these three fundamental questions. 
1. What are we trying to accomplish? 
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2. How will we know a change is an improvement? 
3. What changes can we make that will result in improvement? 
The model’s utilization of the Plan, Do, Study, and Act (PDSA) method allowed the 
frontline staff team to evaluate the success of an intervention and either adopt or abandons the 
associated intervention and move on to the next with each cycle (Provost, 2019). Also, the model 
offers simplicity, applicability, and accessibility for frontline staff with minimal quality 
improvement training or experience (DeOreo et al., 2012).   
 The steps of the Model of Improvement (IHI, 2019) consist of forming the team; setting 
aims; establishing measures; selecting changes; testing the changes; implementing the changes; 
and spreading the changes, These steps are valuable in the discussion of the proposed change 
project.  
Forming the Team 
 A multidisciplinary team, ICU bundle champions, was formed to ensure a successful 
change project implementation. The team was composed of ICU RN champions (charge nurses 
and frontline staff), the ICU physicians, respiratory therapists, physical therapists, occupational 
therapist, and dietician. This step addresses the question: what are we trying to achieve? A 
Doctor of Nursing Practice (DNP) student invited the key stakeholders and the ICU bundle 
champions for a two- hour PowerPoint presentation of the project description and scope. Another 
meeting was conducted with the members of the ICU bundle champions to discuss roles, 
responsibilities, timelines, and milestones to clarify expectations and establish accountability. 
The team decided their preferred methods of communication during the meeting to ensure 
consistent updates on the progress of the project, to prevent miscommunications, confusion, and 
unnecessary delays. The DNP student demonstrated strong leadership and motivational skills to 
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inspire and influence the team members. To accomplish these goals, the DNP student was 
available to guide and direct the staff, listen, and be open to team members’ suggestions.   
Setting Aims 
 This step in the model focuses on describing the specific time frame to measure 
achievement of specific outcome and process measures to determine if the change is an 
improvement. A project timeline is essential in setting and achieving the goals of the project. The 
tasks, assigned personnel, and allotted time frame are outlined in the project timeline. The 
discussion of the project timeline with the team members is critical to ensure timely achievement 
of assigned tasks. The project timeline started with securing an Evidence-Based Review Council 
approval from the University and the facility by the DNP student on February 12, 2020. The 
CNO, ICU Director, and the DNP student then met with the key stakeholders virtually to discuss 
project scope.  The ICU bundle champions were to assist, monitor, audit, and provide ongoing 
bedside support and constructive feedback to the staff. Project implementation commenced on 
April 1, 2020 after completing staff training conducted virtually via Zoom meetings. Objectives 
of the PowerPoint presentation utilized for staff training is provided in Appendix F.  
 Data collection and analysis by the DNP student followed after concluding the project 
implementation.  A reputable statistician from a local college was consulted and provided the 
DNP student with expert guidance with data analysis. A peer review on the project results was 
sought prior to the dissemination of the results. The DNP student disseminated the projects 
results to key stakeholders locally and nationally from July 1, 2020 to September 30, 2020. The 
project timeline is provided in Appendix G.  
Establishing Measures 
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 The DNP student virtually presented specific outcome and process measures to the ICU 
bundle champions and key stakeholders in evaluating improvement. Achievement of a goal of 
10% or more reduction in the baseline incidence rate and the number of patients with severe 
stages of pressure injuries newly developed, along with a 90% or higher staff compliance with all 
bundle components signified improvement. ICU RN champions monitored, audited, and 
provided constructive feedback to staff to ensure bundle components are properly implemented. 
Selecting Changes 
 The changes selected for the project include the implementation of individual pressure 
injury preventive strategies collectively and consistently implemented as a bundle to prevent PIs. 
The ICU bundle champions was employed to leverage the team member’s expertise in 
monitoring, auditing, and providing ongoing bedside support and constructive criticisms to the 
staff using a compliance checklist. Additionally, staff education and training was incorporated as 
a component of the bundle implementation. 
Testing Changes 
 The PDSA cycle was utilized to evaluate the effect of the bundle in the incidence of PIs 
in adult ICU patients. The team planned, observed, monitored, observed, audited, and provided 
feedback to the staff to determine compliance with bundle components. Lessons learned with the 
PDSA cycles were discussed and incorporated in the next cycle to resolve the barriers identified. 
Identified barriers for the project include lack of visible ICU leadership and engagement, staff 
compliance to the bundle components; nurse turnover; unavailability of pressure injury 
preventive supplies, and COVID-19 restrictions prohibiting the presence of the DNP student in 
the clinical site. The utilization of the ICU bundle champions and the provision of weekly 
updates and instructions virtually by the DNP student allowed the identification and resolution of 
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the problems. The ICU RN champions monitored and provided ongoing bedside support and 
constructive feedback to the staff.  
Implementing Changes 
 The implementation of the bundle in the ICU of a South Texas hospital required financial 
resources, supplies, and manpower. Additionally, the ICU staffing was closely examined to 
provide the manpower resources to implement the project. An estimated budget of $7,500.00 was 
set for the project. The budget for the project is outlined in Appendix H. 
 The implementation of a pressure injury prevention bundle commenced after completing 
the staff training. The ICU bundle champions monitored, audited, and provided ongoing bedside 
support and constructive criticisms to the staff to ensure proper bundle implementation and staff 
compliance. Employing the ICU bundle champions was crucial to increase staff engagement. 
Spreading Changes 
  Project results were shared locally after results were peer reviewed.  The DNP student 
utilized different methods to disseminate the results. The methods employed comprised of a 30-
minute PowerPoint presentation with the key stakeholders thru a Zoom meeting; a short 10-
minute discussion of results during an ICU Department virtual meeting; updates through huddle 
boards posted in the ICU and during ICU grand rounds; and virtual presentation during a regular 
pressure injury committee meeting. Nationally, I plan to submit a manuscript proposal for 
possible publications in the American Journal of Critical Care and Critical Care Nurse journals 
as the results of the project are relevant to the contextual settings of these journals 
Project Evaluation  
 Project evaluation is vital to determine success. The evaluation process consists of 
identifying, monitoring, and measuring the outcomes and goals to determine project success 
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upon completion (My Management Guide, 2011). Further, evaluation provides valuable 
information as to why and how the project goals were achieved and how resources were 
efficiently utilized in the project (Levine, n.d.).  
 Initial planning and project management effectively minimized and controlled extraneous 
variables. Auditing, monitoring, and providing ongoing feedback and bedside support to staff 
ensured that the independent variable of implementing a pressure injury preventive bundle in the 
adult ICU patients directly caused the intended change of reducing the incidence of pressure 
injuries. Evaluation strategies utilized before, during, and after the project implementation will 
be discussed in the succeeding sections. 
Sample Population 
 The DNP student, after reviewing the participants’ EHR, selected the participants for the 
project. Adult ICU patients 18 years and older with a Braden score of 16 or less and who did not 
have any PIs upon admission to the ICU in April and May 2020 were included as participants. 
Thirty participants were included in the project and were tracked until they were transferred to 
other units or facilities, is discharged, dies, or had been in the ICU for at least 30 days. Pediatric 
patients admitted to the ICU were excluded from the project. 
  Demographic data were collected to describe the participants in the project. Data 
collected include age, gender, admitting diagnosis, body mass index (BMI), Braden scores, and 
length of ICU stay in days. Data obtained were organized and presented utilizing frequency and 
percentage distribution figures.  
 Figure 1 contains the frequency and percentage distribution of participants by age group.  
Each participant was classified in an age group based on their actual age. Each age group was 
bracketed by a range of 13 years. The total number of participants was also indicated in the 
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figure. Blue bars signify frequency and orange bars signify the percentage. The mean, median 
and standard deviation were calculated based on the participants’ age group.  
 
 Figure 1. Describes frequency and percentage distribution of participants by age group. 
 As indicated in figure 1, 10 participants (33%) of the sample belonged to the 74 – 86 age 
group; six participants (20%) of the sample belonged to the 48 – 60 age group; five participants  
(17%) of the sample belonged to the 61 – 73 age group; four participants (13%) of the sample 
belonged to the 87 – 99 age group; three participants (10%) of the sample belonged to the 35 – 
47 age group; and the remaining two participants (7%) of the sample belonged to the 22 – 34 age 
group. The youngest participant was 22 years old and the oldest was 98 years old. There were a 
total of 30 participants. The calculated mean age was 67.1, median was 69.5, and standard 
deviation was 19.96. 
 Figure 2 displays the participants’ frequency and percentage distribution by gender. Each 
participant was categorized as either male or female. The total number of participants was also 
included in the figure.  Blue bars indicate frequency and orange bars indicate the percentage of 
the overall group. The mean, median, and standard deviation for each gender were calculated and 
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included in the data analysis.  
 
 
 Figure 2. Shows frequency and percentage distribution of participants by gender. 
 As revealed in figure 2, 16 participants (53%) of the sample were female while 14 
participants (47%) of the sample were male. There were a total of 30 participants. Mean, median, 
and standard deviation for the female participants were 71, 75.5, and 16.39 respectively. For the 
male participants, mean was 62.64, median was 64.5, and standard deviation was 23.2 
 Figure 3 reflects the frequency and percentage distribution of the participants according 
to their BMIs. The participants were classified as underweight, normal, overweight or obese 
based on their actual BMIs. Blue bars represent frequency and the orange bars represent 
percentage of the overall group. There were a total of 30 participants. The mean, median, and 
standard deviation were calculated based on the BMIs collected from the participants.   
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 Figure 3. Depicts frequency and percentage distribution of participants by BMI. 
 As reflected in figure 3, 16 participants (53%) of the sample were classified as 
overweight based on their BMIs; six participants (20%) of the sample were categorized under the 
normal category; four participants (13%) of the sample were underweight; and the remaining 
four participants (13%) of the sample were categorized as obese. Actual BMIs revealed that the 
lowest recorded BMI was 14.47 and the highest was 41.57. There were a total of 30 participants. 
The calculated mean was 26.64, median was 27.53, and standard deviation was 6.25. 
 Figure 4 presents the participants’ distribution according to their diagnoses upon 
admission in the ICU. The admitting diagnoses are represented in different shades. Light blue 
shade represents cardiovascular diagnosis, orange shade represents gastrointestinal, gray shade 
represents neurologic, gold shade represents respiratory, blue shade represents trauma, and green 
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 Figure 4. Indicates frequency and percentage distribution of participants by diagnoses. 
 As presented in figure 4, 15 participants (50%) of sample were admitted in the ICU 
because of neurologic conditions; five participants (17%) of the sample were admitted because 
of trauma that resulted in neurologic conditions. There were four participants (13%) of the 
sample who had cardiovascular diagnoses; three participants (10%) of the sample had respiratory 
diagnoses; two participants (7%) of the sample were admitted because of trauma; and one 
participant (3%) of the sample was admitted because of gastrointestinal condition. There were a 
total of 30 participants. 
 Figure 5 reveals the participants’ frequency and percentage distribution by their length of 
stay in the ICU. The length of stay starts upon admission to the ICU until patient is transferred 
out of the unit, is discharged, or dies. The length of stay was measured in days and bracketed by 
a range of 9 days. Blue bars indicate frequency and orange bars indicate percentage. The mean, 
median, and standard deviation were calculated based on the data included in the table. 
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 Figure 5. Shows frequency and percentage distribution of participants by the length of 
stay. 
 As revealed in figure 5, 20 participants (66.67%) of the sample stayed in the ICU for 
2−10 days; nine participants (30%) of the sample stayed for 11−19 days; and the remaining one 
participant (3.33%) of the sample stayed for 29 days or more. The actual length of stay reported 
in days revealed that the shortest length of stay in the ICU was two days and the longest was 30 
days. There were a total of 30 participants. The mean was 8.21, median was 7.95, and the 
standard deviation was 5.81. 
 Figure 6 depicts the stages of PIs observed at baseline, in April 2020, and May 2020. 
Blue bars signify baseline data, orange bars signify stages of PIs observed in April 2020, and 
gray bars signify stages of PIs observed in May 2020. Data at baseline were compared to data 
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 Figure 6. Depicts stages of PIs observed at baseline, in April 2020, and May 2020. 
 As depicted in figure 6, one patient had developed a stage two PI; one patient developed 
a stage three PI; and four patients developed deep tissue injury (DTI) according to the baseline 
data. Total incidence of PIs at baseline was six. Post-implementation data collected in April 2020 
revealed one participant had developed a stage one PI and one participant developed a DTI. Total 
incidence was two for April 2020.  Post-implementation data collected in May 2020 indicated 
one participant had developed a stage one PI and one participant had developed a DTI. The total 
incidence of PIs post-bundle implementation was four. The total incidence post-implementation 
revealed a reduction from the baseline. There was also a reduction in the severity of PIs 
developed post-implementation. None of the participants included in the project developed any 
stage three PIs after the pressure injury preventive bundle was implemented. 
Summative Evaluation  
 The project aimed to evaluate the effect of implementing a pressure injury preventive 
bundle in reducing the incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients. A data collection form was 
prepared and carefully reviewed by the DNP student to ensure completeness, accuracy, and 
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avoidance of duplication or missing data. The data collection form had two parts. The first part 
addressed the participants’ descriptive data that included admission date, age, sex, BMI, 
diagnosis, length of stay (days) in the ICU, Braden risks scores, incidence of PIs along with the 
stages and location of the PIs.  Descriptive data were included to provide useful contextual 
information when interpreting results.  
  The second part of the data collection form served as a compliance checklist. This 
checklist specified staff compliance on twice a day documentation of Braden scores; compliance 
with turning the patients every two hours; securing a nutritional consult; compliance with twice a 
day documentation in using protective devices applied to the sacral area, bilateral heels, and 
body parts where a medical device is; compliance with twice a day documentation in using air 
mattresses on top of regular mattresses; and compliance with staff education on bundle 
implementation. The compliance checklist is an essential tool in auditing, monitoring, and 
providing ongoing constructive feedback to the ICU staff. A sample of the data collection form is 
provided in Appendix I.  
 Data collection commenced after securing approval from the university’s Evidence 
Practice Review Council  (EPRC) and from the facility’s Chief Executive Officer (CEO). A copy 
of the letter of approval from the EPRC and facility’s CEO are provided in Appendix K and 
Appendix  L. Obtaining approval was necessary prior to project implementation to ensure 
compliance with the ethical standards outlined in the1975 Helsinki Declaration. Data collection 
was briefly interrupted as COVID- 19 restrictions were implemented prohibiting the DNP 
student’s presence in the clinical area. However, upon the recommendation of the Chief Nurse 
Officer (CNO), the DNP student was issued a facility authorized laptop and granted temporary 
access to use the laptop to retrieve and collect data remotely from the participants’ EHR 7, 14, 
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21, 30,  and 60 days post bundle implementation. The laptop was password protected and was 
kept in a locked drawer when not directly in use.  
   A patient list was created for the EHR to facilitate ease in tracking the participants. 
Results of weekly audits on staff compliance were provided to the ICU RN champions through 
emails, phone conversations, and text messages.  The weekly updates included specific 
instructions for the ICU champions to focus on as they monitored and provided ongoing bedside 
support to the staff. Compliance with the education component was based on the attendance 
obtained during the virtual training. Data on incidence was obtained from the wound care nurses 
every Wednesday. Data provided on incidence were then validated through a review of staff 
documentation on incidence, stage, and location of PIs in the patients’ EHR. 
Hard copy data were kept in a folder stored and secured in a locked drawer in a locked 
office. A Microsoft Excel spreadsheet was created to store electronic data on a laptop with strong 
password protection. The laptop was stored in a locked desk drawer when not in use. An 
identification number was assigned to each participant to de-identify data collected. The 
identification number comprised of the letter “A” for participants obtained in April 2020, and 
“M” for May 2020 participants along with the last two numbers depicting the participants’ room 
number and medical record number. There were no missing data noted upon the completion of 
data evaluation. The hardcopy data will be shredded beyond reclamation upon the completion of 
the DNP degree.   
Formative Evaluation 
The primary outcome measure is a 10% or more reduction in the incidence rate of 
pressure injuries (PIs) along with a secondary outcome measure of reducing the severity of PIs 
newly developed after two months of the pressure injury preventive bundle implementation. 
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Incidence rate refers to the total number of new cases of PIs in adult ICU patients at a given time 
multiplied by 100 and divided by the total number of ICU patients in the same given time. The 
incidence is a valid and feasible measurement of the effectiveness of pressure injury prevention 
strategies (Gill, 2015).  
 Data on primary outcome measure were collected 30 and 60 days post preventive bundle 
implementation by the DNP student.  Post implementation data collected were compared to 
February 2019 baseline data on incidence and severity of PIs developed. The severity of the 
newly developed PIs were classified as stage one, two, three, four, unstageable, DTI, and 
medical-related pressure injury as per the guidelines from the European Pressure Ulcer Advisory 
Panel and National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel (2009).  
 The DNP student conducted a two-hour meeting with the ICU RN champions and the 
CNO through WEBEX prior to project implementation. The initial meeting was utilized to 
present the project’s description, scope, timelines along with roles and responsibilities. Upon 
completion of the initial meeting, the remaining ICU nurses were given one hour training 
through Zoom. Multiple Zoom meeting schedules were emailed and texted to the staff a week 
before the training to enable the staff to choose a convenient time for them to participate in the 
virtual training. Reminders were sent via text messaging a day prior to the scheduled virtual 
meeting to confirm attendance and ensure higher compliance rate with the bundle training. The 
DNP student encountered challenges in eliciting and increasing staff engagement with the bundle 
implementation during the first month of implementation. Reasons for the difficulty chiefly 
stemmed from the enforcement of multiple COVID-19 pandemic restrictions and guidelines 
throughout the hospital. A follow up Zoom meeting was conducted with the ICU RN champions 
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a month post implementation to provide updates, motivate staff to increase engagement, and 
remind the ICU champions of the project’s vision and mission.  
 Staff compliance with all six components of the bundle implementation constituted the 
project’s process measures. The project aimed to achieve a 90% or higher compliance with all 
components of the bundle implementation. Staff compliance was audited weekly to ensure 
treatment fidelity. The weekly audits on the process measures allowed the DNP student to 
provide instructions and updates virtually to the ICU RN champions as they monitored, and to 
provide ongoing constructive feedback to the ICU staff.  
  Additionally, the project’s process measures were also considered as the project’s 
sustainability measures. The ICU bundle champions need to continue the process of auditing and 
monitoring staff compliance with the components of the bundle. The continued use of the 
compliance checklist is essential in producing sustained long-term positive pressure injury 
outcomes post implementation. Other sustainability measures included incorporating the 
components of the bundle in the nurses’ workflow in the EHR documentation, including the 
bundle education on annual staff education and performance evaluation, and embedding the 
bundle education in the newly hired staff during orientation  
 Balancing measures included the costs for training the ICU staff, costs for procuring 
pressure injury preventive supplies, and costs for staff incentives (free meal tickets). Upon the 
completion of the project, $4,239.50 was spent on staff training, $1,650 was spent for supplies, 
and $350 was spent for free meal tickets awarded to the staff as incentives for their compliance 
and engagement. The DNP student was responsible for monitoring and ensuring that the 
expenses remained within the budget. Additional balancing measures included collaborating with 
the ICU Director and clinical supervisors to ensure adequate staffing along with coordinating 
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with the unit’s supplies personnel to ensure availability of pressure injury preventive supplies in 
the unit. 
 Treatment costs and cost savings were the project’s financial measures. The treatment 
costs consisted of adding the costs resulting from multiplying the number of PIs newly 
developed by the national average costs of treating the specific stage of PIs in a given time. The 
cost savings were calculated and estimated by deducting the treatment costs at a given time from 
the baseline costs of treatment. Using baseline data, baseline treatment costs were estimated at 
$315, 580 with cost savings post implemented estimated at $217, 220. 
Statistician 
 A reputable statistician employed at a local college agreed to provide needed assistance 
and guidance in the choice and application of statistical tests for data analysis. Upon request, a 
Microsoft Excel spreadsheet containing the data collected was created and emailed to the 
statistician. The DNP student employed several methods in collaborating with the statistician. 
These methods include emails, phone conversations, and text messaging. 
Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics consisting of frequency, percentage, mean, median, and standard 
deviation were utilized to describe and organize quantitative data. Data collected were classified 
as continuous or nominal variables. Appendix J is provided as a data analysis table describing 
each variable. 
The z-test, an inferential statistical test, was utilized to evaluate the effect of the bundle 
implementation on reducing the incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients. A p value = .05 was used 
as the criteria in determining statistical significance of an improvement and what is clinically 
meaningful improvement post implementation. 
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 Baseline incidence rate for PIs was 20.67% and was reduced to 13.3% post bundle 
implementation. The 7.37% reduction was lower than a set goal of 10%. The reduction indicated 
an improvement from baseline. However, the calculated z value = -0.99 that has a corresponding 
p value = 0.1611 was greater than p value = 0.05. This result signified that the reduction in the 
incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients post implementation was not statistically significant.  
 Locations of PIs newly developed were not specified in the baseline data. Hence, 
comparison on the location of newly developed PIs post implementation was not possible. The 
post implementation data indicated that one participant developed a stage one on the right cheek; 
one participant developed a stage two on the right buttock; and two participants developed DTIs 
on the sacral and coccyx respectively. Further, data revealed a reduction in the number and 
severity of the newly developed PIs post implementation. The reduction was evidenced by the 
absence of a stage three PI and less number of DTIs developed after the pressure injury 
prevention bundle was implemented. 
 Data collected on staff compliance with the bundle components yielded a 93.63% 
compliance with the documentation of Braden Score; 71.12% compliance with turning every two 
hours; 95.45% compliance with securing nutritional consultation; 90.4 % compliance with using 
protective dressings; 95.45% compliance with using air vented mattresses; and 97.75% 
compliance with bundle training. The findings signified achievement of a 90% or higher 
compliance in five out of six bundle components. Compliance with turning has the lowest 
reported percentage at 71.12%, supporting previously reported findings that turning every two 
hours remained to be the most difficult component to accomplish (Anderson et al. (2015). 
According to Richardson et al. (2017), the difficulty stemmed from the patients’ instability while 
Carino et al. (2012) posited that the challenge was related to the very strict definition of success 
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in achieving this particular component. Turning every two hours has remained as a standard 
pressure injury prevention strategy for critically ill patients (Amr et al., 2017; Carino et al., 2012; 
Richardson et al., 2017) and is associated with a significant reduction of PIs in adult ICU patients 
when incorporated in the bundle implementation (Coyer et al., 2015; Tayyib et al., 2016).   
Discussion and Implications 
 The primary outcome finding from the implementation of a pressure injury preventive 
bundle was the 13.3% incidence or a 7.37% reduction in the incidence of PIs in adult ICU 
patients after two months. The global incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients ranges from 
3%−50%. Although the reduction in incidence was not statistically significant, the findings 
indicated a clinically meaningful improvement on pressure injury outcomes post-
implementation. The results were comparable with the reports published on the effect of bundle 
implementation in reducing the incidence of pressure injuries in adult ICU patients. 
             The practice change was not implemented as planned. COVID-19 restrictions prevented 
the DNP student from being present at the clinical site. Creating the momentum needed to propel 
the project implementation to the next phases was perplexing during a pandemic 
situation. However, given the pandemic restrictions, the DNP student creatively devised a plan to 
utilize technology, phone conversations, emails, and text messages to increase staff awareness 
and engagement during the project implementation. 
            Process measures for the project consisted of staff compliance with the six components of 
the pressure injury preventive bundle. The six components included the use of Braden score; 
turning the patients every two hours; obtaining nutritional consults; application of protective 
dressings to the sacrum, heels, and other body parts where a medical device is in use; the use of 
air vented mattresses on top of regular mattresses; and staff education on the bundle 
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implementation. Staff compliance was audited weekly post-implementation to ensure treatment 
fidelity and production of the desired outcome. Additionally, the weekly audits on compliance 
aided the DNP student in providing timely and constructive feedback to the ICU champions. The 
ICU champions were instructed to monitor and provide ongoing bedside support and feedback to 
the staff.  Staff compliance was 90% and above with 5 out of the 6 bundle components. 
Compliance on turning every two hours was at 71.12%. The results supported other published 
literature reviewed. 
            Achieving a higher compliance in turning patients every two hours has remained to be the 
most challenging undertaking. Turning adult ICU patients every two hours requires physical 
manpower. The needed manpower and workload demands of caring for the adult ICU patients 
were not adequately supported by the unit’s staffing patterns. For other nurses, turning was not a 
priority because the patients' need for hemodynamic stability was prioritized over repositioning 
every two hours. Implications of the process measures include a recommendation to carefully 
examine staffing in the ICU to provide the physical manpower to assist the nurses in achieving a 
higher compliance rate in turning. Another implication is for providing visible unit leadership to 
the staff to increase engagement and accountability. 
            The absence of the DNP student in the clinical site made it more vital to effectively 
utilize the ICU champions. Through consistent communication and virtual updates, the DNP 
student motivated, encouraged, and reminded the ICU champions of the projects’ vision and 
emphasized the importance of their roles as the project implementation advanced. The consistent 
communication and virtual updates were helpful in increasing staff engagement. 
            Reducing the incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients implied clinical improvement post-
implementation. Ensuring the treatment fidelity by weekly auditing, monitoring, and providing 
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constructive feedback to ICU champions and staff increased the likelihood of implementing the 
intervention appropriately. Thus, the project yielded positive PI related outcomes in adult ICU 
patients. 
            Limitations of the project included a reduced number of participants for the project. 
There were only 30 participants in the project. The statistician recommended at least 83 
participants to support a statistically significant reduction in the incidence of PIs from baseline. 
The recommendation implied that the project had to be implemented for more than two months 
to have the recommended number of participants in the project. However, despite the limited 
number of participants, the findings of the project indicated a reduction in incidence, signifying 
an improvement post-implementation. 
            Another limitation of the project was the pandemic situation brought about by COVID-19 
during the project implementation. The pandemic restrictions brought unprecedented demands to 
the ICU leadership as well as the staff. There was no visible leadership support from the ICU 
leadership as their roles shifted to ensuring safety to the staff while the staff dispensed their 
daily functions during the pandemic. The pandemic restrictions prevented the presence of the 
DNP student in the clinical site during the project implementation, thus requiring reliance on the 
ICU RN champions to monitor and provide bedside support to the staff. The reliance meant an 
increased workload for the already stressed nurses coping with the pandemic. The ICU staffing 
during the pandemic also reduced the availability of physical manpower needed to achieve 
higher compliance with turning every two hours. Also, the limited supply of personal protective 
equipment prevented most of the ICU champions from assisting other staff in the turning.   
            Suggestions for next steps consisted of incorporating the practice change into new ICU 
employee orientation and annual competency/training programs. Another suggestion is 
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embedding the bundle components in the EHR nurse workflow documentation of PI preventive 
strategies. It would be helpful to conduct the project in another ICU setting, especially with the 
lesser COVID-19 restrictions in place, and to evaluate the content of ongoing staff education to 
increase staff awareness and engagement.  
            The take-home message from this project was to know what resources are available and 
creatively utilize the resources to reduce the incidence of pressure injuries in adult ICU patients. 
The collaboration with a faculty advisor and preceptor during implementation was necessary to 
devise strategies in dealing with unanticipated situations.. Having a clear vision of the project’s 
vision and mission and being resilient can significantly help in mitigating unforeseen situations 
and still yield positive outcomes from implementing a change project.  
Dissemination 
 An evaluation of the strengths, weaknesses, and opportunities was conducted as part of 
the project closure. Peer reviews of the project results were conducted prior to sharing the 
results. The peer reviews included constructive feedback from the faculty advisor, preceptor, 
writing center coach, and statistician. Comments and constructive feedback were thoughtfully 
considered and incorporated in the final project. Baseline and outcome findings were included in 
the project’s outcome.  
 Initially, a short PowerPoint presentation was used to communicate results with the CNO, 
ICU Director, and ICU clinical supervisors. This was followed by a 10-minute Zoom 
presentation with the ICU staff during a staff meeting. Internally, results were shared during a 
monthly pressure injury committee meeting. The pressure injury committee consists of CNOs, 
ICU directors, clinical supervisors, a risk management director, a quality improvement director, a 
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senior health informatics analyst, an education director, selected frontline staff, and wound care 
nurses.  
 Externally, the American Journal of Critical Care and Critical Care Nurse Journal are 
targeted for possible publication. The project results are relevant to improving patient outcomes 
in these contextual settings. The paper will also be submitted in full text to SOAR@USA to 
fulfill DNP program requirements. SOAR@USA is an institutional repository that will improve 
the availability and discoverability of the DNP project. Finally, the project will be submitted to 
the Virginia Henderson Global Nursing e-Repository to facilitate worldwide dissemination of the 
DNP project information. 
Conclusion 
 The paper aimed to evaluate the effect of a pressure injury prevention bundle 
implementation on the incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients at a South Texas hospital after a 
two-month period. PIs are significant healthcare problem, especially in adult ICU patients who 
have high risk for PI development. Theories and evidence support the effectiveness of the ICU 
staff implementing a pressure injury preventive bundle, along with a multidisciplinary approach, 
audit, and feedback in significantly reducing the incidence of PIs in adult ICU patients. A high 
staff compliance rate achieved on all bundle components will lead to a successful bundle 
implementation and improved pressure injury outcomes, especially the reduced number and 
severity of newly developed PIs. The findings did not show statistical significance in the 
reduction. However, the project result demonstrated that implementing a pressure injury 
preventive bundle reduced the incidence and severity of PIs in adult ICU patients signifying 
clinically improving  pressure-injury outcomes. These outcomes are in alignment with the 
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evaluating the effectiveness 
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Arabia. Saudi Critical Care 
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Anderson, M.,Guthrie, O., Kraft, 
W., Reicks, P., Skay, C., & Beal, 
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Immobility, severity of 
illness, use of ventilator, 
sedation, pharmacological 




 Critical illness and admission to ICU 
increased risks for PI development. 
Immobility, use of medical devices, 
intravenous sedation, vasopressor use 
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Incidence of PIs Control group- (n=16, 4.6%) 
Intervention group (n=1, 
0.3%) 
15.5% to 2.1% over 6 months Prevalence: 
12.4% (21/169) to 6.1% 
(11/167) in 12 months 
18.1% in intervention group 
30.4% in the control group 
Rationale for Bundle 
Implementation 
 Bundle is clear and concise. 
Effective in reducing VAPs, 
CLABSIs, and is evidenced-
based 
Bundle is simple, specific, 
and evidence-based process. 
Been effective to attain 
measurable improvements in 
multiple conditions (VAP, 
CLABSIs, Sepsis 
 
Bundle Components PRESSURE 
Positioning,  
Risk assessment (Braden) 
Elevation of heels 
Skin assessment  
Skincare and protective 
barrier (Mepilex) 
Ultimate nutrition, 
Relief of pressure (air 
mattress and turning every 2 
hours), and  
Elevation of head of bed <300 
 




Assessment head to toe 
Floating heels off the bed 
Early identification of sources 
of pressure using pressure 
redistribution surfaces, and 
Repositioning 
6 individual measures: daily 
skin assessment by a 
physician, turning every 2 
hours, nutritional assessment, 
calorie intake, glucose 
controls & redistribution 
surfaces 
InSpiRe protocol: 
Skin assessment; skin 
hygiene; turning every 3 
hours minimum using a turn 
team; elimination of pressure 
and friction related mucosal 
injury development; 
elimination of heel pressure; 
optimize nutrition; and 
promotion of mobility 
 
Use of Multidisciplinary 
Approach 
ICU woundcare team: 
intensivist, quality manager, 
clinical dietician, nursing 
educator, and nursing 
supervisor nursing educator, 
and nursing supervisor. 
  Champions were utilized 
Evaluation of Compliance Compliance monitored daily.  
Monthly updates of incidence 
and prevalence to ensure 
compliance. 
90% compliance achieved to 
components 
Educational strategies and 
ongoing coaching. 
Semi-weekly rounds by the 
WOC nurse. Calculation of 
adherence rate. 
 
Compliance checklist on skin 
assessment; turning; 
nutrition; surface support. 
Measured compliance by 
ongoing education, cyclical 
feedback, and using 
adherence checklist. 
Educational training to staff, 
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 Reference #5 Reference #6 Reference#7 Reference #8 
Main Idea Gill, E. (2015). Reducing hospital-
acquired pressure ulcers in intensive 
care. British Medical Journal, 4(1), 
2055-3015. 
doi:10.1136/bmiquality.u205599.w3015 
Richardson, A., Peart, J., 
Wright, S., & Mccullagh 
(2017). Reducing the 
incidence of pressure 
ulcers in critical care units: 
a 4-year quality 
improvement. International 




Roberts, S., Mcinnes, E., 
Wallis, M., Bucknall, T., 
Banks, M., & Chaboyer, 
W. (2016). Nurses’ 
perceptions of a pressure 
ulcer prevention care 
bundle: A qualitative 
descriptive study. Bio 
Medicine Central 




Tayyib & Coyer (2017). 
Translating pressure ulcer 
prevention into intensive care 
nursing practice. Journal of 
Nursing Quality, 32(1), 6-14. doi: 
10.1097/NCQ.0000000000000199 
Setting United Arab Emirates Tyne, UK Australia Saudi Arabia 
Reasons for High 
Risks in ICU Patients 
Patients intubated, ventilated, on 
inotropes, complete bed rest or 






 High acuity, physiological 
responses to critical illness, and 
length of stay in the ICU. ICU is a 
dynamic and complex 
environment. 
Incidence of PIs 50% to 0% in 1 year  8.08%/100 patient 
admissions to 2.97/100 
patient admissions or 
63% relative rate 
reduction in 4 years 
32.86% (23/70 patients) to 7.14% 
(5/70 patients 
Rationale for Bundle 
Implementation 
Non-adherence to prevention guidelines Recent introduction of 
using bundle with the 
PDSA approach with 
improvement in CLABSI 
 More effective than simply 
following clinical guidelines. 
Bundle is reliable, easy, & clear to 
implement, and contextual. 
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Bundle Components Staff education on pressure 
ulcer prevention, timely and 
accurate risk assessment 
(Braden Risk 6 hours upon 
admission), frequent 
repositioning and offloading, 
and moisture management. 
Evidence, appraisal, changes 
to mattress, focused-risk 
assessment, turning every 2 
hours, staff training on 
prevention with the support 
of clinical leadership. 
PUPCB 
Keep moving, look after your 
skin, and eat healthy diet. 
Bundle components 
contextualized: use of air 
mattress because of its 
availability; turning every 3 
hours. 
 
Use of Multidisciplinary 
Approach 
Tissue viability team, nursing 
management, PUP team, 
respire-tory therapist within 
the ICU 
Pressure ulcer task group 
with a nurse consultant, 
charge nurse, staff nurses, 
consultant in critical care, 
critical data monitoring 
specialist, and a tissue 
viability nurse specialist. 
Use of trained research 
assistants to conduct 
interviews. 
Utilized collaboration 
approach with nursing, 
medicine, pharmacy, and 
dietician. 
Evaluation of Compliance Developed a traffic light 
system of red, yellow, green 
to identify the patients at risk. 
Red for score of 9; yellow for 
medium risk or score of 12 or 
less; green for score of 
greater than 12. Compliance 
monitored daily. Audit 
weekly.100% compliance 
with Braden; 80% on color- 
coded signs; 50% on turning; 
turning clocks and leading by 
examples. 
Auditing, providing timely 
feedback, and monitoring. 
Turning is the most 
challenging because of the 
instability of the patients. 
Staff training. 
Identified 5 Themes on 
nurses’ perceptions of the 




participation, appreciating the 
positive aspects of patient 
participation, perceived 
barriers to engaging patients 
and partnering with the 
nursing staff in the 
implementation. 
Use of interactive educational 
in-service regarding the 
bundle. Bi-weekly reminders 
of the study, reminders during 
the monthly ICU meetings 
promoted practice change. 
Ongoing motivation of staff 
through repeating aim of 
bundle implementation. Audit 
and feedback proven effective 
in improving performance. 
Audits and personal self-
reports conducted to address 
perceived barriers and 
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 Reference #9 Reference # 10   
Main Idea Tayyib, N., Coyer, F., & 
Lewis, P. A. (2016). 
Implementing a pressure ulcer 
prevention bundle in an adult 
intensive care. Intensive and 




Tayyib, N., Coyer, F., & 
Lewis, P. A. (2015). A two-
arm cluster randomized 
control trial to determine the 
effective-ness of a pressure 
ulcer prevention bundle for 
critically ill patients. 
 Journal of Nursing 




Setting Saudi Arabia Saudi Arabia   
Reasons for High Risks in 
ICU Patients 
Multiple physiological 
changes related to illness and 
care. Vented, sedated, 
immobile, hemodynamically 
unstable, and extensive 
exposure to pressure. High 
acuity of patients, and highly 
invasive nature of 
interventions and therapies. 
 
   
Incidence of PIs 32.86% to 7.14%    
Rationale for Bundle 
Implementation 
Bundles are based on up-to-
date, high-quality evidence. 
Compliance rate increases with 
the use of a bundle approach. 
Bundles more effective than 
clinical guideline because of 
its mandatory and audited 
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Bundle Components Risk Assessment (Braden) 
within 24 hours of ICU 
admission and daily and skin 
assessment within 4 hours of 
admission and every 8 hours 
thereafter, also including skin 
around/under medical 
devices; skin care; nutrition; 
repositioning every 3 hours; 
support. Surfaces (air 
mattress); education and 
training; and care of medical 
devices. 
Risk Assessment (Braden) 
and skin assessment, skin 
care, nutrition, repositioning, 
support surface, education 
and training, and care of 
medical devices. 
  
Use of Multidisciplinary 
Approach 
Utilized RN Bundle 
Champions. 
Utilized a researcher and one 
trained nurse. 
  
Evaluation of Compliance Education and training, 
monitoring, audit, and 
feedback improved 
compliance to the bundle. 
Use of compliance checklist, 
and RN self-evaluation, tool.  
 
Use of extensive education 
and training, regular 
feedback, and increased RN 
awareness about the extent of 
the problem improved RN 
compliance and the reduction 



















• Nursing leadership support 






• Education and training 
• Increase staff awareness 
• ICU Bundle Champions 
• Available supplies 
• Wound care nurses 
• Incorporate into EHR workflow 
• Incorporate bundle implementation in the policy and procedure 
on PI prevention and EHR documentation 
Weaknesses 
• Not a priority 
• Lack of supplies 
• ICU nurse turnover 





• Legal implications 
• Lack of reimbursements 
• Increased costs 
• Nurses not accountable 
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Appendix F 



















• Define Pressure Injuries (PIs). 
• Describe the difference between a pressure and a shear. 
• Present the significance of PIs globally and locally. 
• Differentiate incidence vs. prevalence. 
• Describe the quality improvement process. 
• Discuss project scope and project timeline. 
• Explain the rationale for the B. U. N. D. L. E. interventions and its components. 
• Describe roles and expectations for ICU staff. 
• Discuss auditing, monitoring, and providing feedback. 
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Appendix G 
Project Timeline 
Steps Time Frame Who Is Responsible 
1. IRB Approval from the University & Facility 1/10/20 – 2/12/20 DNP student 
2. Meet with key stakeholders 3/15/20 DNP student, CNO, ICU Director 
3. Structure and Conduct Staff Training 3/26/20 – 04/01/20 DNP student and Education Director 
4. Start Pressure Injury Preventive Bundle 
Implementation 
04/01/20 – 05/31/20 DNP student & ICU Bundle Champions 
5. Data Analysis 06/01/20 – 06/15/20 DNP student & Statistician 
6. Dissemination of Results 07/01/20 – 09/30/20 DNP student 
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Appendix H 
Budget 
EXPENSES   REVENUE   
Direct   Billing   
Staff Training  $6,000.00 Grants   
Supplies for PI prevention  $1,000.00 
 
  
      
Statistician       
 Posters 
 
    
 Rewards for staff for compliance  $300.00     
Indirect       
Overhead (electricity, etc) 
 
    
        
Total Expenses  $7,300.00 Total Revenue   
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Appendix I 
Data Collection Tool 
Part 1: Demographic Data: 
Participant’s ID # 
Age:  BMI:     Incidence of PI: Yes/ No 
Gender:                    Stage and Location of PIs: 
Date of Admission: 
Diagnosis: 
Length of stay (in days) in the ICU: 
 
Part 2: Compliance Checklist 
Participants Documented Braden 
















Documented protective dressing 
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Appendix J 
Data Analysis Table 
Variables Type of Data Statistical Test Level of Significance 
1. Age Continuous Frequency, Percentage, Mean, Median, SD  
2. Gender Nominal Frequency and Percentage, Mean, Median, and 
SD 
 
3. Stages of Pressure 
Injuries 
Nominal Frequency, and Percentage  
4. Braden Risk Scores Nominal Frequency and Percentage, Mean, Median, and 
SD 
 
5. Length of stay Continuous Frequency, Percentage, Mean, Median, & SD  
6. Incidence  Continuous Frequency, Percentage, and Z test  p = .05 
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Appendix K 
Evidence Practice Review Council Letter 
University of St. Augustine for Health Sciences 
Doctor of Nursing Practice Program 
Evidence-Based Practice Review Council  
1 University Blvd. 
St. Augustine, FL 32086 
 
February 13, 2020 
 
Dear Cheryl Cruz 
 
Your proposal titled Reducing the Incidence of Pressure Injuries in Adult ICU patients with a Pressure Injury Preventive Bundle at McAllen Medical Center: A 
Quality Improvement Project has been reviewed by the University of St. Augustine for Health Sciences Doctor of Nursing Practice Evidence-Based Practice 
Review Council (EPRC) and determined to: 
 
___ meet the requirements for research as defined in the Federal Register. You must make adjustments to the proposal to reflect the DNP program requirements 
and resubmit for additional review. Work closely with your faculty member during this process. 
 
_X__ not meet the requirements for research as defined in the Federal Register. Your proposal reflects an evidence-based practice change project. The proposal 
must be implemented as submitted (changes are not permitted). You may proceed to obtain approvals from the facility where the project will be implemented. 
Implementation may not begin until you are notified in writing by faculty that you may implement the project.   
 
Questions regarding the USAHS approval process should be addressed to Dr. Douglas Turner at DTurner@usa.edu. Questions regarding the facility approval 





Douglas M Turner, PhD, DNP, RN, CNE, NE-BC, NEA-BC 
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Appendix L 
 
Facility Approval Letter 
February 12, 2020 
Re: Approval for Implementation of a Quality Improvement Project in Reducing the Incidence of Pressure Injuries in Adult ICU Patients with a Pressure Injury 
Preventive Bundle Implementation 
Dear Dr. Camille Payne, 
South Texas Health System McAllen and its Nursing Division recognize the need to implement a quality improvement project utilizing a pressure injury 
preventive bundle implementation aimed to reduce the incidence of pressure injuries in adult ICU patients at McAllen Medical Center.  
The organization does not have an IRB. However, upon the review conducted by the organization’s Performance Improvement Committee of the proposed 
quality improvement project, we are pleased to inform you of our full support and approval for the project’s full implementation. 




Chief Executive Officer 
South Texas Health System McAllen 
301 West Expressway 83 
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